I. Call to Order—5:30pm
II. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge
III. Roll Call
IV. Officer Reports
   a. Student Allocations Director – Raupe Director
      i. More applicants have applied and we are having committee
         meetings to approve them, application deadline is November 6th
   b. Student Allocations Director – Eagle’s Nest
      i. 11 approved Eagle’s Nest events, we are looking over 5 more
         tomorrow
   c. Communications Director
      i. We have graphics posted in the union, finishing up editing
         headshots and posting them, mapping individual bathrooms and
         lactation rooms, working on more social media engagement
   d. Outreach Director
      i. Mean Green Spirit day was very successful, focusing on student
         concerns, working on a student appreciation day, meeting with
         student org presidents to learn how we can better help
         organizations beyond Eagle’s Nest funding
   e. Intern Program Director
      i. Boo Week has reached over 100 students, pumpkin palooza is
         coming up where students are able to decorate pumpkins, safety
         tour is coming up on November 7th—we will be gathering student
         concerns about safety and then addressing them on the safety walk
   f. Governmental Affairs Director
i. Attending oak-gateway planning, working on Qualtrics survey to pass out to political science students to find out why students aren’t voting in SGA elections, working on watch party for the senate race for midterms

g. Chief of Staff
i. We’ve gotten a lot of good feedback for the State of the Student body last night, planning and working on budgeting, let me know if you would like help at meetings with departments because I want to support you—Please utilize us, interns will be finishing boo week on Friday giving things away around the union so feel free to join them

h. President
i. Please come to our events because you are an important part of our organization, updating the wording for the referendum question, we will be doing humans of SGA soon and we would love some participation, still working with the climate survey committee and we expect students to volunteer to table to let students know about the survey

i. Vice President
i. You all looked beautiful last night 😊, during office hours feel free to interact with any of the executive members, remember that we have an SGA jamboree event and anyone that helps planning is welcome to join me next Wednesday

V. Old Business
a. October 10th Meeting Minutes Approval
i. Minutes approved by unanimous consent

VI. New Business
a. Election Board Approval
i. Russell Lemelle: I hope to bring the candidates out to the voters so they feel more engaged and know who they are voting for, more SGA engagement in academic classes
1. Motion to move to period of questioning
2. Motion to end the period of questioning
3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
4. Motion to end the period of discussion
   a. Objection
5. Motion to end the period of discussion
6. Candidate approved by unanimous consent

b. Senate Committees: These committees are in our bylaws and we need to form and participate in them to stay within the bounds of our organizational rules
   i. ByLaws/Constitution Internal Committee
      1. This is so we can focus on resolutions instead of bills, this committee works with the internal framework so that we as an organization can focus on external change
   ii. Senate Code of Conduct Internal Committee
      1. These would help track absences and ensure senators are within the bounds of our bylaws
   iii. Legislation Internal Committee
      1. This committee would proofread legislation and make changes to streamline the approval process in meetings
   iv. Interovernmental Affairs Committee
      1. Working with Gabrielle on community and state-wide issues, comparing UNT SGA to other SGAs and making the necessary changes to our framework
   v. Student Affairs Committee
      1. Help students feel welcome here at UNT, handle student concerns, and connect them with resources
   vi. Equity & Diversity Committee
      1. Reach out to student organizations, the Multicultural Center, and the Office of Equity and Diversity to gather concerns
regarding inclusivity and specifically address them so our campus can be as equitable and welcoming as possible.

vii. All proposed committees approved by a 2/3 hand vote

c. Nominations to committees

i. ByLaws/Constitution Internal Committee: Claudia Campos, Rachel Shafer, Dalton Dickson, Diana Cortes

ii. Senate Code of Conduct Internal Committee: Khalil Anthony, Derek Foshee, Tana Fisk, Claudia Campos

iii. Legislation Internal Committee: Erich DeSchepper, Tana Fisk, Rachel Shafer, Shane Warren

iv. Intergovernmental Affairs Committee: Shane Warren, Deana, Marko Garcia, Samuel Weber, Khalil Anthony, Derek Foshee, Viviana Cerda

v. Student Affairs Committee: Sarah Ramirez, Kennedy Montgomery, Danielle Colvin, Diana Cortes, Yulissa Molina, Victor Martinez, Samuel Weber, Megdelawit Woldeselassie, Balmore Giron, Yulissa Molina,

vi. Equity and Diversity Committee: Louis Benitez, Benjamin Wagner, Isaiah Littlejohn, Vivanna Cerda, Megdelawit Woldeselassie, Loke Lovett, Khalil Anthony, Claudia Campos, Asia Youngs-Bailey, Dalton Dickson, Abigail Benitez, Leah Graham

d. Committees approved by unanimous consent

e. Chairs nominated for complete committees

i. Intergovernmental Affairs: Derek Foshee

ii. Student Affairs Committee: Kennedy Montgomery

iii. Equity and Diversity: Asia Youngs-Bailey & Dalton Dickson

VII. College Reports

a. College of Business
i. We are still working on creating a better environment in the BLB and leading student initiative for equity within the College of Business

b. College of Education
   i. No report

c. College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
   i. About to set a meeting with the dean to discuss honors course, working on a CLASS townhall, discussing the merger with Mayborn, working with advising because it is difficult to get an appointment

d. College of Music
   i. Working with vocalist majors to help ease the financial burden of private lessons

e. College of Science
   i. Met with our dean about honors courses, working to set up a speaker series and a non-health sciences career fair, we are working on getting repairs to the life-sciences complex, revamping the scholarship process, Hickory hall will become part of the College of Science next year, meeting with science student organizations

f. College of Health and Public Service
   i. Event with the dean was not well attended, holding an advising event to discuss experiences with freshman

g. College of Visual Arts and Design
   i. Meeting with the associate dean of academic and student affairs to discuss the art closet, more networking events for CVAD, more honors courses, updates on the website and more opportunities for artists posted through the college

h. College of Engineering
   i. Gathered complaints about parking and dining at Discovery park

i. Mayborn School of Journalism
i. We have set a meeting with the dean on Friday, we are partnered with Fuddruckers for a tailgate that is free for Mayborn

j. Honors College
   i. Donuts with deans last Friday with Dr. Gruver, Pumpkin painting tomorrow, talk to deans about honors courses

k. Texas Academy of Mathematics and Sciences
   i. No report

VIII. Announcements
   a. Doodle Sign Up SGA Halloween Jamboree
   b. Please let me know if you are having any difficulties reaching the correct office because I can help you, make sure that you are using facts and figures when expressing ideas and concerns in meetings
   c. Please set up 1:1s
   d. Senators of the week: Khalil Anthony, Dalton Dickson, Megdelawit Woldeselassie
   e. Meeting with the SHWC
      i. Talked about extension of hours (they said they had in the past and not enough students came), reach out to Vorhees about concerns (let your constituents know!)
   f. Meeting with David Reynolds the VP of facilities on campus
      i. Working on renovations to the Life Sciences Complex, CVAD building is not currently ODA accessible, fixes to bathrooms, landscaping project by Hurley will not be done until winter break
   g. Thursday from 5:30-7:30 BSU will meet in the senate chambers
   h. British debate team coming November 11th
   i. Senators can get volunteers hours by working a HS debate tournament
   j. Please volunteers for homecoming events
   k. Dia des Muertes celebration will be held October 29th, 5:30-7:30
   l. Marketing World will be showcasing student creatives, Thursday October 25th
m. Reach out to Tori Brackens if you are interested in learning more about financial literacy or if you have family members who may be interested

IX. **Adjournment**